UNIVERSITY SPACE COMMITTEE MEMBERS

2009-2010

Telephone Extensions, E-mail addresses, Departments and Locations

James E. Blake (2-5456) blakej2 Executive Vice President EN A 213
Dr. Wendy C. Chang (2-7460) changw Chief Information Officer OB1 112M
Greg Cochenet (2-8880) cochenetg1 Art Department EA 215 F
Dr. Maria Diamantis (2-6143) diamantism1 Elementary Education DA 115 F
Dr. James F. Dolan (2-6453) dolanj1 Physics Department JE 112
Robert K. Drobish (2-5310) drobishr1 Registrar/Scheduling WT
Dr. Edward C. Harris (2-5701) harrise1 Comm/Info/Lib. Science BU 416 C
Dr. Ronald D. Herron (2-5039) herronr1 Vice President for Student EN A 212
and University Affairs
Dr. Deborah Flynn (2-6958) flynd1 Public Health OR 204
Dr. Stephen E. Joyner (2-7280) joyners2 Associate Vice President for WT
Academic Student Services
Tricia M. Lenda (2-5533) lendat1 Academic Advisement WT
Paul R. Loescher (2-6055) loescherp1 Facilities Planning/Arch. FOP 310
Megan A. Rock (2-6191) rockm1 Vice President for EN A 215
Institutional Advancement
Robert G. Sheeley (2-6050) sheeleyr1 Associate VP for Capital FOP
Budgets & Facilities Operations
Judith A. Sizensky-Searles (2-6701) sizenskysej1 AFSCME-Clerical Union Rep FOP
John O. Young (2-6279) youngj1 Administrative Computer JE 118